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Maintenance Procedure 

 National Engineering College has the infrastructure to provide its teaching, learning, 

and research programmes. The Institute has an established system for electrical maintenance 

and mechanical maintenance to utilize computers, classrooms, equipment, and laboratories on 

the college campus. The systematic maintenance procedure is also followed for the sports 

complex and library. 

 

Physical facility:  

The mechanical maintenance engineer maintains the physical facilities. Estate office, 

RO system, Furniture, Fire and safety, water management, plumbing, Sewage treatment 

system, and Gardening services taken care by his team. The electrical engineer is responsible 

for Electrical, Networking, system and peripherals, intercom, public addressing system, 

CCTV, and AC systems.  

Transport facilities are monitored and maintained by the transport Manager and his assisting 

staff. Regular maintenance of all vehicles is done promptly at the end of the academic year. 

 

Classroom, Laboratory Maintenance: 

Classroom furniture, teaching facility, and laboratories are maintained by the 

department faculty members and monitored by the respective department Head and report to 

the mechanical maintenance for repair and other support. Laboratory assistants take care of 

their respective laboratories. Minor repairs are noted and informed to the maintenance section 

through oral communication for immediate action. Respective department staff monitor 

effective utilization of the laboratories. Students optimally utilize all classrooms during the 

working hours for the regular and elective classes. 

 

Maintenance and Utilization of Seminar Halls and Auditorium: 

The respective head of the department regularly monitors department seminar halls. 

Auditorium cleanliness is taken care of by the mechanical maintenance team with the support 

of the garden maintenance team. Seminar halls and auditoriums are Effectively utilized for 

conducting academic meetings, seminars, conferences, cultural events, and yoga. Accessing 

the facilities, especially seminar halls, the organizing faculty/staff member gets permission 

from the concerned department head, and entry will be done in the department resource 

utilization register. 

 

Maintenance of ICT Facilities: 

 In our college, the Computer Maintenance and ICT facilities including computers and 

servers are taken care of by electrical maintenance Engineer. The annual maintenance 

includes the required software installation, antivirus, and up-gradation. College system 

programmer maintains campus Wi-Fi under the head of electrical maintenance engineer. 



 

Maintenance of Sports and Games Facility: 

The sports equipment’s, fitness equipment’s, ground, and various courts are 

Monitored and maintained by the Physical Director. Ground-level maintenance is done 

annually during a vacation in addition to the regular required maintenance. Seasonal 

maintenance of all equipment and ground is carried out regularly by the Physical Director 

with the help of supporting staff. Stock verification is conducted at the end of every academic 

year.  

 

Maintenance of Campus Cleanliness: 

The campus infrastructure, including the academic and administrative buildings, is 

cleaned daily in the morning before the regular classes begin with the help of the college 

housekeeping team supervised by garden maintenance in charge. Toilets are cleaned twice 

every day. The entire campus is maintained by the housekeeping supervisor, who will be 

reporting the completion of work to the Maintenance Engineer. 

 

Stock Verification: 

At the end of every academic year, the annual stock verification is conducted for all 

the laboratories, classroom furniture, department library, college store, Central library, and 

special labs. Faculty members are assigned for the duty, and the respective faculty member 

conducts the stock verification and verifies physical stocks against the stock register. The 

working condition of the equipment is verified, and submit the report to the principal for 

further action. Based on the report, the maintenance section is involved in the process for 

write-off or repair. 

Central Library Resources Maintenance 

The maintenance of library is done in a procedural way as given below. 

 

Circulation: 

1. Issue of Books, CDs, Book Bank Books 

2. Return & Renewal of books, CDs, Book Bank Books 

3. Collection and Remittance of overdue charges 

4. Reservation of Books 

5. Inter-Library Loan  

6. Loss of Books  

7. General Enquiries  

 

Books Acquisition:  

1. Receiving suggestions for the procurement of books from departments  

2. Checking the indents and placing orders with reputed vendors  

3. Accessing the Book, CD-Rom, Project reports etc., 

4. Passing the bill for payment  

5. Sending the procured books to Processing Section for technical processing  

6. Attending queries for the purchase of books 



7. Maintenance of files and records for procurement  

8. Maintenance of expenditure details about books  

9. Processing of Student’s projects  

  

Books Technical Processing: 

1. Writing due date slip for assigning Call no. and Accession no. 

2. Assigning call no. for the book with the help of DDC Scheme and the Authority file  

3. Pasting the Spine and Date labels in the book and noting the Call no.  

4. Arranging the library book along with other processed books to be displayed on each 

fortnight  

5. Sending the processed books for display on each fortnight after entering the required 

details of the book in the library software. And Bar coding the Books. 

 

Stock Maintenance: 

1. Shelving of Books (Book Arrangements)  

2. Conducting Stock verification  

3. Tracing of untraced Books  

4. Informing users about untraced books  

5. Binding of Books  

6. Assisting the users in tracing of books  

7. Rectification of documents 

 

Journal Acquisition: 

1. Subscription and Renewal of Periodicals  

2. Inviting quotations from the Publishers / authorized dealers and processing for 

payment. 

3. Tracking the supply position of Current Journals  

4. Payment sending the drafts received from the office to the respective Publishers.  

5. Registration and display of journals received  

6. Sending reminders for Non-Receipt of journals  

7. Attending queries pertaining to journals  

8. Correspondence with various Publishers / Agents / Departments / Centers of 

Institutions  

9. Monitoring expenditure on journals  

 

E-waste Management Process 

 

Computers: 

Typically, computer e-waste is generated whenever we replace the sound working 

systems with an upgraded version by purchasing new computers. The excellent working 

lower version computers are donated to schools in the thoothukudi district. Therefore, only 

very few not working computers that could not be serviced are made as scrap. 

 



UPS & Batteries: 

We usually replace all the failed UPS and aged batteries with new UPS and batteries 

under the buyback system of the failed UPS and aged batteries. In this way, we dispose of all 

the UPS/batteries then and there.  

 

Xerox Machine and Printers: 

The condemned Xerox machines are given to the supplier of the new Xerox machines 

under buyback policy while purchasing new machines. The condemned printers are disposed 

as scrap. 

 

Air Conditioning Machines: 

The condemned air conditioners are given back to the new A/C machine suppliers 

under buyback policy. Only very few quantities of A/C machines are disposed of as scrap. 

 

Tube Lights and Wires: 

Failed tube lights are disposed of as scrap, damaged wire coils as disposed of as metal 

scrap to local scrap vendors. 

 

Miscellaneous Items: 

All other miscellaneous items like printer toners and computer consumables are 

disposed of as scrap to the local vendors. 

 

Energy Conservation: 

Almost 90% of the ordinary tube bulbs have been replaced with LED tube bulbs. All 

air conditioning machines are controlled with Sensor-based power ON/OFF system. Energy 

audit has been carried out, and its recommendations are implemented towards energy 

conservation. 

130KW Rooftop Solar power plant has been erected, and the power generated is being 

wheeled into our LT Grid. Sensor-based solar street lights has been erected. Three Numbers 

of e-bike have been purchased and is under use for within and outside campus works. One 

more E-bike is under purchase. Six bicycles are being used for the college works within the 

campus. Now we are purchasing energy-efficient star rated / Inverter Air conditioning 

machines for the new and replacement requirements. 

 


